
THE MOVIE:
Witch Key, A Prince's Adventure

The interactive DVD Movie Witch Key, A Prince's Adventure, tells
the tale of the naughty, bullying, seven year old Prince Aaron. Full of
himself and secure in his knowledge that someday he'll be the King,
while his older sister will go through life as "only" the Princess, he
decides that he can do whatever he wants.

Now, with this attitude, little boys will often get into lots of trouble,
and so it is with our Prince Aaron.With a touch of mischievous intent,
Prince Aaron ventures into the forbidden cottage of Enchantra the
Witch. After breaking one of her precious miniature gingerbread
houses, he sasses her horribly, and suddenly finds himself locked into
a creepy old cage.

What do you mean he's going to be lunch for her friend Charlemagne
the Dragon? What's this about an enchanted lock and key to keep him
there until twelve noon, lunch time, and Enchantra has hidden the key in one of her favorite
hiding places? Can his babysitter, Sterling the Court Jester, find the special key to the cage and
free him in time? Or will they both end up as snacks for the Dragon?  It means he must visit the
favorite hiding places of the Witch to search out the hidden key.

Journey with Sterling as he tries to outwit Sidney the Snake and his hairy, scary purple Spiders,
to look into an enchanted well to search for the key. If it's not there then perhaps it's in the
glittering palace of the Queen of Hearts. Anyone for a quick game of croquet? What if there's a
key in both places, which key is it? Be prepared to hiss like a big snake and blow like the wind to
help Sterling as he risks all to save his Prince from a most terrible, sticky end.

This charming family story, dealing as it does with the issue of children bullying, has always
been one of the most popular of the Olde World Puppet Theater's traveling marionette shows.
Now Belvuria and the tale of little Prince Aaron come to life, with 46 dazzling new three-foot
tall puppets, and seven elaborate scenes, complete in unbelievable detail.

This interactive DVD is complete with two special short films featuring Ping Pong, the Panda as
he flies though the moonlit skies of Belvuria on a witch's broom, and then he races through
beautiful sunny skies on the back of a dragon. There's even a special film to spark creativity in
young viewers, showing how to make puppets from the film at home, using simple downloads
from www.puppetmuseum.com. Five charming making-of segments, also hosted by
Ping Pong, take the viewers behind the scenes of this extraordinary new puppet film series.

Running one hour in length, this DVD is rated for families (ages five and up.) Smaller children
enjoy it as well, but often crawl up on a parent's lap, or hold hands with an older brother or sister.
Witch Key, a Prince's Adventure is available on DVD for $9.95 + $6.95 Shipping & Handling at
http://www.belvuria.com. A download version of the movie is coming soon.
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